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MABRIE
BLAIR—IVISSEL.—On the 13th of AngnA at St. A

phonaom Church, hr the Rev. Father Wayrich.
.1. J. Blair to Mhos Annie M.'lmi,el, both of Baltimore.

LON!;--.1011NS.-9n the 25th ult., in Baltimi ,re. by the
iev. itchord Norrie, lienry.f. Long to Msggie ..tohm, both

of 11:11t1,11,,,. ..•

TYSON—PART:Y.—On NintiPmonth 'Atli, at the re;11.•
done,' of for bride ,aParente. by Friend,' ceremony, in the
pre,unce of the Mayor, .b,ohna 'l'3,4', SOt hroliDC' Parv,both of Bib! city. •

1)1 El).
IicItTON.--On the ri.th ult., n Barton,

Wife: i.,t'lt'etitthriin C.-Jr:Won:in the trA Year...o¢,ll, r age,.
The: relativee and Fredonial;rotto, 1,

S. and D. of A. A,, are rerpeettully h inited to xi tctid ha*
funeral, frem the rerideneo of in,r loth/rind,
ntc4 et, Oil TiliirAny afternoon, at 2o'clock. To proceed to
;himrend Cemetery. IDchtwatto phcoo 1,1,3%1
IIAEIINLEN.---On the InorninN 01 the ;Pot' September.

in the :nth roar of her ae,', Ma wife of Lewin
ilaildicn, cud danglita• or John Born. 1:ro.

The relatives and friendz of the fetidly are reepeetfidly
Invited to attend her funeral from tie• rrrblcnc , of lotc
htobanti. c,l I Vine ntrad, l'harAav ncxr, ut 1:o'clock.
I', M. Irtßrrnent nt to-.. 1 ilill,

At stittnisw,lia Mien., on tic ,. Allll%
.1.51.. ot- itlehard Brie, damilita of Llou I aninlr.

'lice friend., of the tandly :cto rcrpcctfolly invit ,il to
attend funeral. (foul re.d&-ne,- ~1 11,.r Sn.

1 atnut rtrcct, on :td :; o'clock,
M.. .

:;ot't ult., 13. Sicanalian,

llor c.lati%, zind ccr.. ilc ct to :vttrnd Icor
fnnrraj, from awl, •nc•.. n 1 Mrr.• 13. 11. 'I h0ccc.,...,

f.t, Thccr-.1...y. tat in-t., at M.
T;?. at !11(rant 3t rinh I

61 Ica a'3 ccio_ cci Cc, I-t incct I Idnoalt
Satoct, r. iicc Daliial Sc.ttco. Ind dxnßntrrt,f r:v>h add

dc cad, d.ray, gto- , ar-.
11. r Irit it, 4t, u,-'l4 hi r

f . tioc cd to r tacAliclud.
(1 .1, .1: Si` 3., I.y hod., irla.ll3o ici.tant. at

r Irc, Ic cc'. !. c z adAht r.t so.crlt 1..0c0 I I NIL
SV Septeffibet t of the I[l.o

Web r. in r.. . ..,
..1 l• n !at', 4 if.Tlll • IIi.. 11,1; :' 1.1. ili, it,,l h. Ptt, -nil the

1,1,-41. fr..D. lwr la..t , rr..1.1, I, ~.. all 1 1. 1,11,,'Y ,t,,, f...11
Iliiir. ,ll..k r4,orr.lng, at 1.,:n ,;, 1,,,k. Intr.riti. it at V. ~,“1

•
E jtfpI T y

1
.. iuch. 1 c . •

11..4 6 LLIZ.A. W. SMITH. .
oung 1.1.(114,' 5..1 1 ,6,1. •

En;;ll, ,h, French. G,rman.
F t re4, , tMEM

:OTII KrEp A
,:•-,qtthent 1.1 t• Ca

Amer: leinf.=?. Snit.

11)ATENTED.- 1'.%!..;1'S rrt I:E1) .1N1) sII:I:ICTLED
JL from It, at ‘IO 1-11;r6 Ep.nch dtcam JJ, c-
ine and i-couT
t,el,;-Itn• South N;nth rtn-t and 7:4 It etrve.t.

pOiaTmcAL NoTaccs.

10&'.RALLY! RALLY!! RALLY!!!

UN lON KEPUBLICAN MASS MLETIN,,S

trill b 1101 f,11.:roc

Sixteenth, Seventeenth. Eighteenth

and Nineeenalk Ward%

Thursday, October 3, 1867,

At FRA114914 ROAD .ankl.. .SIIACKIIIAW,' SlitEEt,

ne Ito le tit!e the gr.. a:
rip

.W.c.,:TICE, LIBERTY AND EQuALITv

hy their pt.,,ur•, that the w.,11
_-n L:ST

Itutl

A 1,- f 1011 ndfl:,

fic ,:tt, r i n City .I:,,cittis.•(;oututittc:

JOHN BUTLEIIt,

, C , :Tun ittre on Tov,n tiut:

t -ir • TWENTY-FOURTH AND

TWENTY-SEVENTH WARDS!

RAE Ly

UNION IZEPUBLICAN MASS MEETING

Friday Evening, ObtOber 4th,1867,

AT 191,PENN HOTEL,

Market Street, West of-- 38th street.

Let every man come who is apposed to placing the Na-
tional Go', eminent in the hands of rebels- and traitors;
who is In favor of the gallant and war-tried soldier,
Grant, Sheridan and Sickles, and ivho desires to ace the
Union reconstructed on a basis of lasting peace.

Thefollowing eminent spoilers will toldrei+ the meet-
ing:

Gov. JOIIN W, GEARY.
lion. WM. D. KELLEY.
MORTON M, MICHAEL.
JAMES POLLOCK.
Gen. LOUIS WAGNEB.
Gen. JOSHUA T. OWENS.
BENJAMIN IL BREWSTEE,
WILLIAM B. MANN, Rot
JAMES LYND,

JOHN G. BI
Chainuan of Corn. ou Town lectiugi

Mr'UNI9NREPUBLICAN STATE
COM.ROOMS,

1105 Chestnut Street,
ruiLADELvirm, Ps., Sept, 2iiith,

The Union Republican State Central Counnitteit have
made the I(4lcm-lug appointmento for

HON. JAMES M SCOVEL
Of 14't!%% ..leY:ey, who will v.ocalc

FRANKFORT), TUESDAY, OCT. I

'MEDIA and CHESTER, THURSDAY, Oct
DOWNINOTOWN, FRIDAY, Oct. 4
rua7,NixVILLE, s ATURDELY, Oct.

Oct.WEST CIIESTER,MON DAY,

Re, THIRTEENTIL WARD.,
UMON REPUBLICAN MEETING,

AT WASILINGThN BALL,
• EIGHTH AND SPRING GARDEN.

THURSDAY li\'js\l.
The following gentlemen g

lion. A. IL Cattell.
llon. Choi. eill, .
Gen. Littlefield.
,lohn Goforth,
Wm. Id. lillll. EN.,

Esq.,
AVM. NieholHon, Ehq

£t' , l(l AT 8 O'CLOCK.
till address tho meeting;
Gov. Po lock,
Lion. Louis W. Hall,
Wm. B. Mann, Esq.,
Moses A. ')ropic, Esq.,
Thos. M. Coleman, Esq.,
E. H. Coates, 1044.,

and othaa. oc.l2trio

POLITICAL NOTICES.

Ic4 INTL!. WARD.
. A \1 1,?8 \leeting et the Union citizooll of the
Ninth Ward trill he held at.

N.ITIONAJ, HALL,
3farket Street, ahoy, 'l,.. 'well/11,

ON FIIIDAY EVENING, (11-rot:EH 4, W.i7, RNrinid
Addie-r ,e/. %ill be deliver,l by 1.11,.: following dietin

gtibbed n:
C;0 1.11. ATTH EiNS, of Maryland.

E.g., of l'ltNburgh.
C. .V. 1'411115, Eiq., of i'ittAtirgli.
11. BUi'LIEH SIVOPE, Peri„ Of Cloarlield.
A. 11. CHASE. E2n., of York.
lion. toNEILL.
lIENItI T. XING. Etal.
Capt. .1.1:111. , sod
ndjoining \Varthi are rel...ctf 0113 invited to attend.

liv order of the
ANCIS BLACKEURNE.

.101 IN
DAVID IIEI I .„EN.

, • . NOVI-CFA.
air PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

IN
LAFAYETTE COLLEG

The next term commences THURSDAY, September

LULL Candidateefor admiamlon may be examined the day

before(September 11th), or on TUESDAY, July 30th, the
day before the Animal Commencement Ilxerthea.

For circulars. apply to PreAdent cATTELL, or to
Prof. R. It. YOUNGMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
EArtoll, Penna., :fully. 1t,.67.

N') PENN t, I A".l. NIA RA Litt/A D AND
"`" GREEN LANI:

AVe to -r: dt.livt.rintt from thi, }lore flys. cr. ,l ,•bre,l
ITAPI,EI(;11 'Pl:l' I.;(JAL,
file Itartitzt and purcet Ittjued, .tt

Ttl\r:S fs HIT:AFF,
14.0-Irrtn.; UlLc••. S o. nth etrt

!AA'.
•••••••• d nn•oing ••1 el,n, and

I:r.r.•-1,0:44 • - of oo• r !dining l'f
I-• it Id at it, 03•.1,••7npany. f.n•i NVal.

n 1.1..15nth,
nt ,MIIN .N\

noisik; S.!crecary.
.

! HI NI \":,; -

tiDv \

;it ip b: !; !.;;.•tio• Pacjip 'r.la,t."
.1111014 hy tni• 1)r. Br. ck. It-'

w-• f lUR'?.!:U I ki:••,l'lT.‘ J., No ANI) 15W
tn, t. I li-pi•b-pr,. Ih.p

“nd !Iv I,llli-111.A I', the

11.1ND;WIEI.1
41, 11. 011 E/,4 NV:ttutqPtre, t, in or

. t..• 11 in a ~,r;v:.li. fitfully, with
I. •1 . 1\ onir,

All',lll{S IN LOUISVILLE.

Arrerit of Alleged E preMs Robbers—Nun-
pension of a ISaiihing House—Death
of t Comedian.

\11.1J:. Ky., (Yet. 1. PS,-;;.---,John Goklsby
and Joseph-Phillips were arrested at New .I.;bany
to-day and brought here, on suspicio7 of having
robbed Adams's Express, near Seymour. hid., on
Saturday evening.

11.S.Julian suipentled payment
this morning.

Joseph M. PaNs'son, comedian. and formerly
thanaver of the Olympic theatre In NewYork died
this morning'. •

General Sheridan's Visit to Columbus.
Oct. 1, 1867.—General Sheridan

will be.in Columbus on the I';th inst., to attend
the marriaue of his AdjutantA leneral, Forsythe,
with the cl.in2ltrA• of ex-Governoc,Denison.

people living on
one of the ~iibutban. :itriiet, of. Lille, France, were
startled some weel,..s. am, by a loud report an a
subs'equt tit jingling Or broken glas4 A gas ipe

a was found to have exploded, in ctikequen, , the
director g;ticl. of the high presmre duus v the

' illnutinatiom in honor of the Emi•eror.
IMPORTAT.V.).N S. •

lietAirted h.r the Phihtfle',lyuht Vel.ll.llL , Bulletin.
(ireifrey—l7 marble

(7:1.61:S ce bales ra_i; 5 ca'-es ..:11,.T.trz V A
Stlt7.l".

I)! A LTLLE'FIN.
I'UfT PIITLADELPULA -0, T.

.^..711 ,1- :i 'I7IIS DAY
.7i.. r 1.',. fik..lll N. Yorl;

; 3!
';•: Dr'• •••ir, )",;',,lz, IA from 13alt!mon

11
fiolp. Jr.ly S,

I) E

t- t ,

tt ,tt I:
Jot, , I rlay,tt from Bt:ltimorkt, with

and-e to
St CJ • I,mizher?, Art'?, 1 (Itt.v from Freder

N\ it: to B, ,k: co.

Co' Co;:pion.
1.. .;da from Itoridout,

tl::ys from :Cew bur:l,mq, With

hr 1t r,, 'low ii cud, %Issnn, i illy from Frederica,
ith grain Bowley &

1 day from Odessa, Dcl. w.:h grain
L Bev. ;cy

Schr John D Allen, Soaman, Boston.
Schr John W flail, Powell, Boston.
Schr ,T Little, Little, Lynn.
Schr L I) Ti,v, Hingham.

CLEARED THISDAY.
Steamer Diamond State, Robinson, Bahlra..re, J D

Ruoff.
! Bark Trin'ty, Hartz, L,Wet,tenzaard & Co.
Brig E-mfana, Symmes, Matanzas, Lathnury, Wick-

: m--hai &

Brig C10t,4 ColFon, Boston, L Audenried & Co.
Schr Lizzie D Small, Tice, Danversport, Day, IludEni

& Co.
Sell:A Tirrell, Atwood, Cambridge, do
Schr Old Zack, Lynch, Alexandria, Caldwell, Gordon

& Co.
Schr D U E Kelly, Kelly, Boston, do

.Schr I) Brittai». Soringer,Boston,Wannemacbent CO,
Schr John .11"Allti,, Seaman, Boston, J G S G S Rep-

plier.
Schr Trade Wind, Corson, Boston, Borda, Keller

Nutting.
Schr J Little Little, Lynn, Blakiston, Graelf 4; Co.
Schr Jos Day, Warehamr li .11 Powell.
Schr Salisbury. captqin:
Schr Franklin, Tice, Whitall, Tatum' 4.t CO.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Gov Landon, Davis, at Callao 2d nit. from

Machos, and sailed 9th for Havre.
Ship Gen Shepley, Dinsmore, at Callao 13th ult.from

Chinehns.
Ship Hudson, Potter, sailed from Callao 2d nit. for

Chitichas.
Ship Bethiah Thayer, Cartney, Railed from Callao 3d

ultiforGermany.
Bark Victoria (Br), Parker, 14enec at Matanzas 20th

ult.
Barks Can Eden, Greenleaf, and Josephine (Br),

Slocum, cleared at Portland yesterday for Buenos
Ayies. •

Brig Romaine, Cord, hence at Aspinwall 13th ult.
Schrs Rachel Vanneman,Vanneman; D Gifford, Jer—-

rold; John McAdam, Wiliam, and S A Boice, Bolce,
hence at Boston yesterday.

Schrs R S Dean, Cook, and Hunter, Crane, hence at
Newport 2Sth ult.—the latter for Poughkeepsie.

Schr John Compton, Childs, from Dighton for this
port, sailed from Newport 2Sth tilt.

Schr J Id:wield; May, hence at Boston 30thult.
Schr Ida May, Brisko, hence at Portland 10th ult.
Schr B P Reeves, Armstrong, hence at Dighton 29th

ult.
Behr Ada A Andrews, Kelley, sailed fr.= Providence

30th ult. for this port.
' Schrs John Crockford, Jones, from Delaware City;

JohnAtwood, Dalleshaw, from Provincetown for this
port, and Wind, Brown, from Providence for Trenton,

. NJ. at Newport 29th ult.
Schr FriMk Colton, Robinson, hence at pal! River

2Sth ult. •
Schr Theodore Dean; Phillips, hence at Dighton 26th

ult.
Schrs John C Henry, Dilks,from Lynn for this port;

Wm II Sargent, from Bangor for do, and J S Weldiu,
from Salem for do, at Holmes' Hole ,28th

Schrs J II Wainwright, Brower, and Vrnie, Mason,
from Boston for this port, sailed from Holmes' Hole
28th ult.

Schrs Ceres, Frefethen:hence fur Boston; B f: Irwin,
Atkins, from Boston for this port,nrl Mary L Vankirk,
Haley, from Hingham for do,at Holmes' hole 20th ult.

MARINE MISCELLANY.
Bark Isabella C Jones, Jones, from Philadelphia for

St Thomas, WaS lost °lithe 9th ult. (as surmised a few
days since),and Capt Jones Was the only person saved'so saysthe Spanish. report.. Captain Jones was picked
up by the Spanish brig Natiyidad, from Live 00l and
landed at St Jago do- Cuba on the lath ult. (The Ihe C J
was builtat Baltimore in 185:1 was (SSS tons register,and owned by Captain Jones and others,of Baltimore.)

WASHINGTON GOSSIP*

The Baltimore Militia.
I Wadingtou Co7:l,porident-e dthe N. Y. Thiiei..l

want-I's recent purchase of three batte-
rie:-! of Napoleon guns for the Use of the Balti-
ine•re battery companies, the officers of
whicii are ex-rebels, bas occasioned great com-
ment in poiitical circles here. •and the opinions
cypress( d retarding the matter arc of course
influenced by political predilections. There. is,
no doubt, however, that the -.Maryland militia,
mainly composed as it is of ex-rebel soldiers.
would willingly carry out the programme,
which has been talked of for them,
of forcibly taking possession ,of the capital at the
ensuing session of Congress. It does not matter
whether the programme originated In the fears of
Radicals here, or in the minds of the officers of
the organization. it is the absorbing topic of po-
litical conversation on the streets of Baltimore,
and y{2:.jerday, during the parade of the Third
Maryland Zonal:es. a regiment numbering raoo
men. similar remarks were made to your corres-
pondent who.happened' to he present in Bald,
more on the occasion. IL is 'certain, therdore,
tha he' troops 11ri;r'ivilli)lg -to t;cernd ills only
necessary to have them act that they should be
called on from Washington.

A Crillmiront the Netherlands Govern.
verniffent for Sanitary information.
NVAstimr:ToN, Oct. I.—At the instance of the

Netherlands Government, the Secretary of State
has sent the following; circular letter to the
Mayors of our principal cities:

IiI,PAETMENT or STATE, WAsIIINGTON, Oct. 1.
have the honor to inform you that I

have received an application from the Govern-
nu_nt of the Netherlands, through the Minister
of that country. Mr. A. Mazel. for copies of
all municipal or other laws, regulations and
ordinances for the preservation or improvement
of the sanitaty condition of our cities. It is de.
.ir- tible that the fullest and most precise informa-

tion on the subicct of all proesutiomtry
and of sewerage. and the methods ofdrawing off
Or ; ono`val m focal and filthy matters:rind
qlly description of the organization. workings,
and functions Of the Boards of Health. should
be embraced in the collection to be made. I
seili. c,,ma..inently. he ,4reatly•ohlh,ed for any in-
formation. published or otherwise. which it
may he in your power. to furnish, bearing
upon these subjects: and as the gouernment of
the.Nt,thzilands contemplates making a thorough
study of.the question of improving the salubrious
eoniothill of cities, when such information from
the principal countries shall have been accumu-
lay th it is probable that the results -of these in-,
vestiga lions beneficial to all. The well-
known thoroughness and ability whit which_ the
Netherland authorities conduct such matters.reu-
did, it di,irabl, that these investigations should
be fully accurate.

Propo%eirf4ai li'l'kkDoin Ingo Purch:tse.
f 41:i13 gton Correpocdence N. Y. Heraid.]

:- understood' that fresh negotiations are
about being entered into between Mr. Seward and
the government of Saint Domingo, for the pur-
chase of naval privileges in the bay of Samaria.
The indications are that our acquisitive Secretary'
iif State is determined to see the stars and stripes
Ni :lying ever a portion of this Island before he
surrenders' his portfolio. It is said, in explana-
tion of Mr. Sew:ird's persistence in cndeavoring"
to. obtain :,osseFsion of the lily of Santana, that
the iact has recently been under the serious con-
sideration of our Government, that in case of a
war between Great Britain and the United States,
the former power could close up all the coalin4
stations, and thus force our vessels to put back
.to our Own coast for

- C

The Death of Capt.-Gen. Illaitzano—
A ppointnient of ills Successor—-
sptend id Obsequies in Preparation—-f2 he Health of the Island.

rt .; tle, N. V. litncl
HavANA. -1N cdnesdny, :'•iept. 25, 1867.—The sad

task devolves upon your correspondent to an-
nounce tlic death of our esteemed Chief Magis-
trate. Jo:let:M. del Manzauo y Man-

fileh occurred on the morning of the
;th.. t.t l o'cl,ck. The firing of ululate guns

St once proclaimed to our half-awakened citi-
zens the mournful event. and at
Lars: tilo nalrs throe Bout 1. 1;f:
city cvldcncC• of the very general respect
in ttlsch :Senor Manzano was held. The
di gentiertmn, it seems. attended. on the

:.lareiliet given be the Marluis Almendrues
rad or the tblio-wing evening slay :it a ball at the
Puedit, Whilest he,l. it be complained of in-
dhnositii,n. mid on Ms way home a eholting
serrsai:( aver hint. causing him tit loosen
bi.= &Tv, at i,MI collar.• ilaving reached his dwed-
rip!, for w:irra lath. (lit the
tnii row he wes tinidile to leave his bed. a high

er having set in. Two days later he was um
:Ole to s•nriih. Ile • sulis.aluently rallied a little,
I ut sani: again. and after lingering six days he
died in the arms of his tinsom friend, iS2nor
M. A. Ilerrera. Count Balmaseda, his
successor, Chief of Pollee Florente. Gov.
Gutierrez rie la Vega, and many persons of note,
were at his bedside at the time. Dr. Caro at once
embalmed the body. and at noon the remains
were lying in state in the reception hall of the
Palace. During the afternoon thousands
viewed the body, which was attired in full
uniform and guarded by eight soldiers. The
corpse will remain in the palace until to-

. motrow, 'when the , funeral will take place.
The streets through which the cw-r.qc is to pass
Will be lined with soldiers. Subsequent to the

r.perforinanee of the Itonian Catholic burial ser-
vice rites by the Bishop of Havana and thefiring •
of the usual salutes, the remains will be placed
in the chapel of the cemetery, preparatory to
their shipment to Spain by the steamer which
will leave for Cadiz, on the a6th.— Shortly: after .
Senor Miiiikrinb'Sdeeease, the, Ceininon Ccnineil
otiose him a successor, in the person of Count
Balmaseda.' who will act as Captain Gen-
eral ad ins, riot in accordance • with the
statutes. 'Speculation is rife as to the per-
manent successor of the.deceased gentleman. I
omitted to mention that as 'some dispute arose as
to the legality ofCount Balmaseda's appointment,
a demand for instructions was telegraphed to
Spain. Her Majesty's government, in reply to
the despatch,copfirmed theappointment ofCount
Balmaseda. All -the newspapc7s donned their
mourning garb on receipt of the tidings of Senor
Manzano's death.

Of the life of the late Captain-General some ac-
count may prove interesting. JOaqumManzano y
Manzano was born March 10, 1805', in Albuquer-
que. Province of Estremadura. In 1827, he be-
came a cadet of the First Company of the Second
Battalion of the grenadiers of the Royal Guard.
From 1833 to 1811, he was engaged in many mili-
tary actions, including- those of' Olazagoitm, Ar-
faz% ' Lecumberry, Sorlada, Mendaza, Arcos,
Castillo .de Guevara. Chavarri, and he assisted
in the taking of Forts Ramales and
Guardmuilo, of the heights of Villa Real tie Alva ;•

surprise of Wanda, Tenon de Manealla, Canada,
Fort Segura, Cerollera, Morella and Meras. Ili
1848. being al Brigadier-General, he was made
Commander-General of Verga. • June 16th, 1819,
he was made Field-Marshal and ,appointed Com-•
mander-General of Tarragona. He was
Military and Political . Governor of the.
Department of Santiago de Cuba (this island)
in 1852, and was secondincommand of the•lsland
of Cuba from 1851 to 18rt9. Returning to Spain,
`he was made Captain ,General of the Vaseen-
gadas Provinces, and during the Morocco war
bevecupied the samerank in that part of Aragon.
In the latterpart of the Year 1863 he was made
Lieutenant-General, and In 18115 appointed Cap-
tain-General of Porto Rico, as also 01; the Province
of Barges, neither ofmhich he.aceepted: In 1866
ho became Captain-General of Valencia, and afew
months after was appointed Captain-General of
the Island of Cuba. He was the second Captain-
General of this island who died in office; the other
having been Don Nicolas Mahy, who '.died July
19, 1822.

Death from Foul'Air.
Cmcnis.kri, Octel, 1867.—A rnan named Bus-

singer, while digging a well in Darke count•,Ohio, opened a subterranean cavity, from ,whielt
escaped such a powerful currept of gas that he
Was instantly choked to death.
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'HILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1867.
POLITICAL.

=E=

With hiL;ll respect,
JO,EPII N. PEIR.-301

OHIO POLITICS.

S. S. Cox and Vallandighain Differing,
about the rayment of the Rational
Debt.
ON( Oct. S: COX., of New Yoyk,

made a speech at Columbus yesterday, in which
he opposed the democratic proposition to pay off
the-national debt in rzreenbacks. Vallandighamfollowed With a speech advocating the; proposi-tion. i

The Republican opposition to Bon. Wade's re-
turn to the Senate will he concentrated on Gen—-
eral Schenck, it is now understood, instead of
Dennison:

The Question of Resistance.
the Democratic organ

of Southern Ohio, say.,::
"CongreSs has the constitutional right to im-

peach the President for treason. high crimes, and
misdemeanor. President Johnson is afraid of no
such indictment. well knowing that it cannot be
sustained. Indeed, he courts the investigation
such accusation must nroduce into his private
and nubile conduct. So far. there is. and need
be no apprehension of liok'niu. The point
of danger is licre—Will the recommenda-
tion Of Wendell Phillips and General Ben.
limier, to suspend Mr. .Tohnson from oltiee
until the Senate shall have given its decision on
the impeachmentbe atwmpted to be carried out?"

6 ' "If an attempt shall be matte to oust
Mr. Johnson from °thee in case of impeachment.
before the. Senate eball have given its verdict. he
will resist the attempt with all the power he can
command. That is the lone and the short of all

e attempted sensation about the President e'oino-
to i;eize and imprison Congress. He will resist
usurpation of his prerogatives by force, if neces-
sary. He has as much right to do that as he lets
to caereise the -functions of• the Presidency,
which right cannot be disputed by sane persons."
Schuyler Colfax's Views on intpettcla-

nient and the Duty of Congress.
[Front the Chicago Tribune.]

S ,I'TI I BEND, Ind., September -27.—Your tele-
graphic correspondent at Wooster, 0.,Condenses
My long speech there last Tuesday into the fol-
lowing half-dozen lines:

"In regard to impeachment, Mr. C. said he
longingly counted the days till Congress would
again Meet, when Andrew Johnson would be
brought before the Senate for impeachment, and
in regard to the threat attributed to the Presi-
dent that he would prorogue Congress;' he said
that Mr. Johnson dare not attempt it, - for well
he knewthe end would be that his feet would
dance upon air, while the law-making power
,Avould coritintmto perform. its functions,,,, These
sentiments were received with great applause."

That was pretty near what I said; but as, at a
time like this, men who are in bublic life desire
to be judged on theirexact positions,mtiy I ask a
brief space in your columns to say that I counted
the days till'Congress would again meet, because
in twenty days after that time Edwin M. Stanton
would go back again to the War Department in
spite of the malignant President who sought to
expel him from the position in which he had
served the country so faithfully; that when
Congress resumed its legislative authority,
the House, in accordance with the de-
mands of the loyal masses throughout the
land, would be required to place the Presi-
dent before the tribunal provided by the Consti-
tution, to defend himself there from thecharges
of persistent usurpations, and persistent viola-
tions of the oath which requires him to take care
that the laws shall be faithfully executed: and
that, while I did not believe Mr. Johnson dared
tofulfil the threats against Congress now being
Ml* by his Washington organs, apparently in
his name, yet whoever did dare to destroy the
Legislative Department of the Governments by
revolutionary lone, whettker President, Cabinet
Minister, or citizen, would be tried for his treason,
and punished as traitor, with his feet, not like
the traitors of the recent rebellion, on the earth,
but iu the air. Sciwymut COLFAX.
General nosecrans Speaks at a Union

Meeting. -

General W. S. Roscerans was among the
speakers at a. Union4neeting in San Francisco on
the night before the diection. ills remarks are
thus reported: •

"General ReseerantS was repeatedly cheered, and
the brave old soldier was visibly affected by the
enthusiasm his appearance among them excited.
lie spoke verY modestly of himself. Ho
said he presented himself before that large
assembly with great emotion. He did not
expect to be a speaker when he en-
tered the hall,-nor shquld ho be one now. He
begged to assure them that horeceived theirhabi-tation more in the light of a token of their faith
in the Union cause than as a manifestation of
personal respect for himself. Ho thanked them,
therefore, in the name of the Union cause,
rather. than by. a ~personal response. It
was not necessary for him to speak of the local
issues, bccarise he did not understand nor take
any interest in them. He was there because
he thouvht the election `would have
an,infinenee on the' Eastern electlone, in,regard
to the reconstruction of the atates now lu trou

The Democratic Candidate for City

The following letter was writtenjiy--;lTr. Joseph
N. Peirso]. the Democratic candidate for City
Treasurer. to a member of the United States'
Senate. Whether a hull] who has thus endea-
vored to injure the best interests of 'Philadelphia
is worthy of the votes of Philadelphians, we
leave a .just public to decide:

PHILADELPHIA, June 2X, lfirl2.—Sir: I take theliberty of addressing vou upon the subject of the
proposed location of the United titates NavyYard at League Island. f have been informed,
and I believe, League Island has been wholly re-
claimed from the river Delaware, and is only
prevented from overflow by large banksof stone
and earth. It is surrounded, except upon one
side, by a marsh, anti for this cause, as well as
from insalubrity. it has been unimproved and un-
occupied, except as pasture land, at -a— moderate
rent, settee, ifs, reclamation.. The ..fast„land,
limp sit to eightfeet below high water Mark-at
oil nants,''Andiwfudd."costiever a million. dollars
to revel and fit for use as much as will be re-
quired for the large purposes projected.If the object is to erect foundries, the spongy
nature of the boil would make it impossible to
get a proper foundation for the buildings except
at a great cost, nor could a well of sufficient
depth be dug for large castings. It could not
cost less than two or three million dollars in
ship-houses, dry-docks, and other structures
now in the old yard, which would have to be
abandoned. The,: the ,till the Island iennl,ll.,e
d,ar, ancl still dealer if 2.060,000 .'ere ("third to
the gift (”?,(17,1, pttiag it 1,,r asp. Most of the
ship carpenters emploFed in the yard now
rcAde in Kenington. nearly eight miles distant
from the Island, where they would continue. as
Government work is not sufficiently regular or
remunerative to induce a permanent removal.The Island is at least live miles front the supply
stores of the city. The approaches are as low ILS
the Island itself, and unlit •for building purposes;'and far distant from hydrants: gas, improved
streets. police and railroad-.

Thy pioc, ei.:lfro! to rl,--
7m-ers'iate if, and I would Ilumbly.sllY,'-
gest a visit by a committee of Congress for this
purpose. before so great an outlay is incurred or
promised. where performance is impossible.
The-re are minor objections. which I will noturge:- I sin as earnest as any Philadelphian in
the desire of the location of,a first-classyard, but
it is my duty, impelled by the same feelingswhich vou have, to state to you, as, a public man,.
it will cost at least ,furor ‘l,7qrs to fit
League Island for the le:ist ellieienex as com-
pared with the pr( sent yard. If you add foun-
dries. etc., that will be an additional expense,which. T will not undertake to estimate.

Tit. pit PalpUrd 711%, / e- I( ÜbM/1 ru
I,7l,iird y , 1011(ItS, and prorid, rill
the and he 7CiehOld01:1;(17!et or de lay. I am ready to give further in-
formation.' lieilFl personally unknown to you,
I refer you to any of the. Philadelphia delegation
of the 'louse to be assured who I am.

ble. He would say that whatever the hopes,wishes or desires in other respects of the Unionmen—in which chissilicatlon he included goodDemocrats—see that nothing obstructs the resto-ration of the Unirin. When theDemocrats came
to ace him, and they were war Dermicrate who
supported the army, he said to them What willYou the with the power when you get it You
cannot do anything with it. And ho thoughtthey had bettei-not give it to them, and he did
not thing they Woutid.
GENERAL SHERIDAN TO VISIT AL-

BANY, N. V.
Letter of Invitation from Gov. Fenton

he GeneralAccepts for the Oth Inst.
STME or NEW Your., EXECUTIVE Di,PART-

INIENT, Ac.CANY, Sept. 28,1867.—Dcar General:,4
rejoice that you have consented to visit the city
of New York, in your course towards the West.
This opportunity to see and welcome you will
be to our people an event of no common interest.
Early learning to honor and be proud of your
gallant And heroic leadership, in: the „fieldove.:been" 4-0t also tb,' 11011021''and: Op' pip
foUndlY, grateful -AI. thc.sklll and foisdOm yot
have displayed in the discharge of high adminis-
trative trusts. Louisiana has been your field of
triumph no less than Virginia, and the firmness
and patriotism which distinguished your com-
mand in the former have entitled you to the
thanks and admiration of the people no less than
your brilliant generalship in the latter. We
honor alike yOur genius for war and your
courage for right, and we shall esteem it a rare
privilege to extend you personal greeting.

A people can give no higher evidente of their
determination and fitness for freedom than by
honoring. with every public and private manifes-
tation of fervent regard, those who have nobly
defended their imperilled rights and liberties.
Animated by the deepest gratitude toward those
especially who have; led them in their latest and
severest struggle for the republic, they have
watched your entire course of unbroken success
with eager interest. and in the hearty approval of
General Grant. they find the expression of their
own unqualified conimendation.

3ly purpose. Lowder, in this note, was 'not to
speak of that career which is so familiar to all,
and so .proudly cherished by the American people;
but to Invite you to the capital of the State after
you had concluded your visit in New York. It
will greatly delight the people to have you visit
the s, at of government, where that gratitude
which they rejoice to manifeSt in'their own homes
can find a greater measure of public' expression.
Not only as the capital, but as one of the oldest
cid( s of the land, Albany has a history full of in-
terest to every patriotic citizen. Here, more
ttnul.a century ago, A council of sterling men met
to deliberate upon the means of securing a more
perfect union of the colonies. -The suhseguent
history of' the capital and of the people is a his-
tory of etlortg to advance the cause of liberty
and build tip one of the greatest pillars of the
Union—a free and mighty State.

On behalf of the people, and for myself, I cor-
dially invite you to afford us this further oppor-
tunity of testifying,our appreciation of your
eminent services, and earnestly hope yon will
find yourself 'able to gratify our wishes. Very
respectfully, B. FENTON.
To Major-tiCncral P. H. Sheridan; United States

Army. New York city.
General Sheridan has returned answer, thrbugh

Colonel Farrell, of Governor Fenton's staff, that
he accepts the invitation with great pleasure.
He has appointed the 9th inst. for the visit to the
capital, or after the reception ceremonies ,tia
Boston.

Strange Affair in a Railroad Car.
'From the IlarriAairg PatrioL

A gentleman who traveled over the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad on Saturday furnishes the follow-ing account Of a singular scene in one qf the
cars, and narrow escape from death. While the
train from Pittsburgh for Harrisburg was nearing•
a bridge at some point on the road, on Saturday
afternoon. a Frenchman, respectably clad, whose
name was discovered to be Joseph Fournier, a
bootmaker by trade, entered the ladies' car, and
quietly sat down, remarking- that parties in
the other 7ear were trying to get his
watch from him. When the news agent
passed_ through' the car 'with a box of
candy, Fournier wished to buy a package,
hut had only five cents, and this being

he offered his watch :old pocket-
book far the box. The news agent made a jocu-
lar cc mark and passed on. when Fournier laid
the above firticks on his seat.-placed his hands
on the Lacks of two seats, and breaking the win-
dow lane with his shoulders.anmediately inniped
through the aperture, feet foremost. A member
of an; Philadelphia har. Mr. J. H. Wheeler, sit-
tine. in a scat next behind Fournier, Made an
short to cateh him and draw him back, but,
from the suddenness of jump, was unable to
hold him. Fournier, through the momen-
tars chuck, ft ll on his feet and rolled
over to the side track. The engine, although
running at the rate of fifteen miles an hour,
stopped. end Fournier was, s,;en to rise and run a
short distance and then &top. As soon as the
passengers neared him, he fill on hi.; knees, and
erosing his hands over his breast. cried out in
tones of the most abject fear. -Kill me, kill me,
here I am!" and soon thereafter, "Oh, gentlemen,
please don't kill me!" acting as if he were in mor-
tal dread of some one. His taco and hands were
lacerattd from the glass of the window pane and
the sharp stones between the sleepers upon
winch he fell. The man was evidently insane,
and but very little information.
besides his name and trade, and
that he was on his way to Philadelphia, could be
elicited from him. His pocket-book contained a
few mine tickets anti Several cards, apparently
but a day-in his possession, marked A. 'Pitch-
schmidt, Amerielm House, Cincinnati." The
conductor, after placing him in the cars, clid all
in his power: to alleviate his suffering, OW, owing,

rifles, 'FMtinierSankrap-
idly into unconsciousness, and upon reaching
Mifflin station was placed in charge of- the gen-
eral railroad agent at that place. Altogether, It
is an event not likely to be obliterated from the
minds of those who witnessed the whole pro-
ceeding.
The 660penings” To-d y and To-

morrow.
The ladies of our city are this week engrossed

with the usual nut r al "openings," which from
our advertising co um re taking place with a
profuseness and niemn* cenee of preparation
never before Nulls .- Speaking of these in-
teresting trade4fEla days the I'nv.3 of this morn-
ing says:

"It is doubtful whether Anniversary week in
New York in May, creates as profound a sensa-
tion there as October "openings"create in Phila-
delphia. With us, these semi-annual openings
have Obtained something of the art and
permanency of an institntion. That they
exert it palpable influence upon the taste
of the times is undoubted, and upon
their success the complexion of the season's
trade, in. any department, may generally be
predicated. The present week signalizes the
chief of these autumnal openings. All the le4-
lug houses which cater to ladies' wear of any
description, have made their announcements.
Cloaks, furs, dress-goods, laces, white goods,
etc., are thus courting the admiration of the
ladies, though the fact can never be ignored that
of all theopeniugs of the season Millbury open-
ings have an acknowledged precedence. The new
Bonnet mpt.vt be selected before any other field can
be intelligently entered upon either fur explora-
tion or purchase.

"In this deparintontthe magnificent 'opening'
of :Messrs. 'Wood Cary, at their retail ware
rooms, 725 Chestnut street, on to-morrow, Octo-
ber Bd, will probably be thep.and event of the
week in fashionable circles.. The display made
by this firm is always princely, but their pre-
parations for the coming opening are Superior to,

anything that has ever heretofore transpired In
Philadelphia iii the millinery line. .The superb
and profuse display of imported bonnets and
hatst we understand, were selected In the princi-
pal European capitals, by a Member of the firm,
expressly for their autumnal 'opening.We know
that this fact will not be lost upon the ladies,"..

• '

—A Ptuis gable-book seller advertise 6 by and-
ling, little dogs round the :Art:o_s with his cards
led toxhelC cttr6.• ^

F. I. FETHERSTON.

PRICE THREE. CENTS.
FACTS ANO FANCIES•

—lion. Thaddeus Stevens is much better.
—Pierre Soul 6 has returned to New Orleans.
—Algeria is causing Napoleon some trouble. •

—The Bosphorus is to ho bridged.
—Some one estimates that there are22,000 hos-tile of the Rocky 'Mountains.
—A Providence paper has a colored correspon-

dent in Paris.
—A species ofEgyptian lotus is found in some

parts of Connecticut.
—lllinois has a total taxable valuation of leas

than five hundred million dollars.
--John Mitchell is to publish a new paper inNew York, to be called the frisk Mien. ,
—A new theatre has been completed in Mem-phis. Bello Boyd is to he the first star.
—Ricciotti Garibaldi, the youngest son of theGeneral, is in Glasgow.
—Disraeli Is to be banquette(' in Edinburgh

this mouth.
I.:-.-Nositallan newsp4er prlntsbowdr. six then-.

-"
• -•Ala--0,:e.._9•60nrc--Nevi,(-Yerlt.'SharperS have been doing alutaKtive business by charging rustics fifty cents.for theprivilege of crossing the Broadway bridge.—An octogenarian bought a wife at a NewYork matrimonial agency, and Is now in courtwith a conjugally broken head.

—A Troy punter, while playing base ball recently, threw back his arms with such force asto break the bone short off near the shoulder.. _

___Figm.a says that Englishmen wear shocking
; bad clothes in France cud intimates that theytravel to wear out their old suits.

—There were ten thousand persons sick ofyellow fever at a time, in New Orleans, last week.The deaths are less than one hundred a day. . •
—The 'Minnesota Historical Society has beengreatly interested in the phrenological develop-ment of a supposed ancient skull,. which has

' proved to be a mud-turtle's shell
—Another new daily newspaper has beCnstarted in PdHs. It is printed on a paste formedof confections and can be eaten after it is read.All Its news will he well digested of course.,
—Some British Jenkins says that at the Bade,races the Prince of Wales wore a white coat.white hat, white gaiters, sky-blue cravat, ond

white cigarette.
.-3fasked figures are becoming the -rage-

Paris. TheViave a masked lighter in the athleticarena, a rthfslted horseman at the Cliamps Elys&.s,
'• and a masked swimmer.

—A carriage with heels ten feet in diameter,
and sails, has been_ constructed in, St. Louis for
use on the plains. It can be used as a boat in,
crossing streams.

—Bishop Cohinso locked the doors ofhis church
against Bishop Twells,. and the latter, having
caused them to be broken open with-sledge-ham—-
mers, preached a sermon from the text: "Ourweapons are not-carnal."

—Some antiquarian has discovered that the
moustache and goatee was first worn in Spain to
distinguish, the Moors from the Christians, the
cut of'the beard in the latter somewhat resembling
a cross.

—lt is denied that Robert Buchanan is writinga life of Audubon. An English publishing house
has in presda biography prepared byßtiv.Charles
C. Adams; of New YoAli. and it will be repub-
lished iri this country by the Harpers. •

—Among the difficulties which the Engllo
army will be compelled to endure in the AWES-sinian expedition are said to be the bilhatzirshumatopia, the trichocephalus disport inut•

-Maria reedinensis. •

—The French government, says La Liberte,
just ordered 80)5,00 waist-beltsr each having at-
tached to it a- small •medlcine-bet. 'rhototter
will contain whatever ls necessary to give, in (ts
rough wn:„-,a first dressing to a mound, or toatop
dyscptery.

—A convict who was sent to Australia for bur-
glary and bursting a sale. has made a draft of a
mood of a!lab! whieh'he believes thief-proof, and
has sent it to one of his victqns as a compensa-
tion for the injury which he had initiated upOU,
him.

—Anber, now eighty-five yearsold, has written
and is superintending rehearsals of a new opera
called "L'it Jour dr, limiketer," which he says will
be his last. lie rises and goes to work "at five
o'clock in the morning," and drivesa span of very
fast horses in the afternoon.

—The idea of Mazzini, in a rzlit letter pub-
lished in the Unit;, seems to be that' the
struggle which leads to a peace, in which real
justice and freedom are gained is as holy as that
pence itself,and points to the United States as au
example of it. 3.110.ini does not have the in-
titmice that Garibaldi preserves.ju Italy. lie is a.
theorist; Garibaldi is a man of action.

--Stamp collectors will be interested to know
that Egypt is to have four vanieties, and that they
will combine usefulness, lustre:thin and amuse-
ment in e very small space. The first denomina-
tion will contain an engraving of the pyramids;
the second will be adorned with the picture of the
Needle of Cleopatra; the third will contain thrt
column of Poinpity, and the fourth will contain
an engraving of the sphynx.

—A new method of .garrying an election was
developed in the Province of Quebec recently.
The law requires thecandidate to be present at
the nomination, and if only one candidate ap-
pears he is declared elected without a poll. A.
certain gentleman who was to be announced for
the provincial legislature. having declined-au.
offer of iiiloo to withdraw from the canvass,. wast
abducted and secreted until after his opponent
had been declared chosen.

—The Boston Traii.i,frip, doubts the truth of
thereport that Robert Browning will marry Miss
Ingelow, but adds if it "should prove to be trite,
what a mixing up of things poetical It would
'6086.7 Brownlngs haVo-
be classified as first and second, we suppose, and
what would become of 'Jean Ingelow's Poems?'
They certainly never could be called Mrs. Brown-
ing's poems, but would ,still retain the familiar
household name they have won."

—lt is claimed by a writer In the Pall• Mall Ga-
:Tile that Shakespeare was the discoverer of the
law of gravity, or at least that he was awtire of It.
Two passages in Troilus and Cressida arepquoted
in support of this view:

"But the strong base and building of my love
Is as the very centre of theearth,
Drawing all things to It,"

and
"True as the earth to Its centre.'

—When the late Sir Frederick. Bruce was that
British Minister to China, he met the American

Him. Anson Burlingame, and conceived
' a remarkably ardent friendship for him. A cur-

respondent Bays: "So much did Sir Frederick-
become attached to Mr. Burlingame that, dyrinc
the greater portion of his three years' sojourn in..
Akin, he went regularly 'every day,at 11„
o'clock, in the mottling, to Mr. Barlin-
game's rooms and there remained until
seven in the evening in close conversa-
tion with his friend. Indeed, most of his
official business was transacted at the American.
Minister's house, and on leaving Pekin tempera-.
rily, upon a leave of absence (though, being,suc-

' ccedcd by Sir Rutherford Alcock, he did not re-
turn), he called Mr. Wade, Chary de Ajfizire.' ' to
his table, and In the presence of Mr. Burlingame
and others'eonneetcd. withhis hotel, said to him,
"Mr. Wade, I am about to leate Pekin, and may
not return, but before go, In order that yon. may
fully understand the valueI place upon the opin-
ions of the American Minister I hereinform you

Ithat during mylstay in Pekin have neversents
despateh'to my home Govbrnraent without first
showing the same to Mr. Burlingame." In early

life. Sir Frederick contracted' a very intimate
friendship with Rufus Choate, which he Often
took occasion` to refer to. It was at this ;time
that he first became intimate withMr. ,SuoMpr,
and their acquaintance speedily ripened into :p
warm friendship which was only severed •by
death. In thinking of some one 'Word' that
would be the most expressive and illuatratira or
Sir Frederick's character, Mr. Sumner said, that
'he was a nimbleman,' alwaYs quick and' ready
both inthought and action, and generally get- -

ting the advantage when engaged in any conver-
sationwhere sharp Wins and retorts were to bet

i made, as he.frequentlyllad Wlt4 Cr. 13=er;


